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BRUSH RETURNING IMPROVED IN HEALTH kV ■Do You Feel This Way? I
An Exquisite Flavor 

is Found in Every Package of

“Master Mason”
.3 jtfÿfijï&r Do you feel all tired out ? Do you sometimes 

think you just can’t work away at your proies- 
sion or trade any longer P Do you have a poor apa
tite, and lay awake at nights unable to sleep ? Are 

your nerves all gone, and your stomach too ? Has am
bition to forge ahead in the world left you P If so, you 
might as wçll put a stop to vour misery. "Y ou can do it if 
you will. Dr. Pierce’s Goldemaftledicai Discovery will 
make you a different individualist will set your lazy liver 
to work: It will set things^ght in your stomach, and 
your appetite will come boÆ. It will purify your blood. 
If there is any tendency in wur family toward consumption, 
it will keep that dread detroyei^way. Evereifter con
sumption has almost gaiiSd a frpHold in îhÆorm of a 

ng cough, bronchitis, or bleeding at 1i^|a it will bM^ about s
98 per cent, of all cases. It is a rcmed^^Mpaed by DrJp. V. Pierce, 

alo, N. Y., whose advice is given free to him. His
iuccess has come from his wide experience Si*/anlWlfflEtice.
»’t be wheedled vby a penny-grabbing deal Jjh|Ko takinJr inferior substi- 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines, recommended r^>e “ ju^as good.” Pr. 
j’s medicines are of known composition. Their everyjpigredient printed 
aeir wrappers. Made from rootc without alcohol, 
ing drug3. World’3 DispensarvModice! Association,
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Chew and smoke Cut Plug Fobajico. 
from our “American Navy” Pleo, 

all American Le/f

it
e best :lacco.

! d:SOLD BY
Manufaatured

I ROCK CITY TOBiCCO CO., QUEBEC.

! lis. Struck out, by Girvan, 4, viz: Gale, 
D. Paterson, 2; by Mahoney, 13, •FASCINATING HAIRCOMMISSION1

Ryan,
jpz: Morrissey, Charlton, Killen, 2, Sproul, 
Blatchford, Smith 2, Willis, 2, Holman 2, 
Girvan. Stolen bases, Morrissey, Smith, 
Gale, McGowan. Left on bases, M. R. 
A., 5; Brock & Patersen, 6. Passed balls, 
Sproul 2. Umpire—McAllister.

The following is the league standing:— 
Won. Lost. P.C.

1Contain no habit- 
ffftio, N. Y% FAILS TO TAKE UP 

TELEPHONE RATES
Women Who Use Parisian Sage 

Have It and Keep ItAMUSEMENTS

E You never saw a beautiful woman who 
didn’t have beautiful hair. The charm of 
a beautiful woman lies in her hair.

Many women do not realize the attrac
tions they possess because they do not 
give proper attention to the hair.

The women of 
Paris are famed1 
for their beauty, 
not because their 
facial features are 
superior to those 

j of other women, 
but because they 

I know how to keep 
young by supply
ing vigor, lustre 
and strength to

(Daily Telegraph.)
The public utilities commissioners met 

here in monthly session yesterday and be
yond discussing the law relative to thêir 
duties in investigating complaints, trans
acted no business of importance. The 
full board, the members of which are 
Lieut.-Colonel D. McLeod Vince, Wood- 
stock, chairman; Fred P. Robinson, Fred
ericton, secretary; O. M. Melanson, She- 
diac, and G. O. D. Otty, Hampton, were 
present. The boasd had »n hand the re
port of the board of trade committee on 
the increase in the* rates of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company, but did 
not give it consideration owing to the fact 
that "none of the boara of trade com
mittee was present to back up their com
plaint.”

' Considerable surprise was expressed by 
many last night at this action on the part 
of the commissioners, for it is felt by a 
large number of persons interested that 
a grievance having been brought to their 
notice the commissioners should have, in 
the interests of the general public, gone 
ahead and made a thorough investigation 
of the matter. While the law governing 
the duty of the commissioners in this re
spect is not as explicit as it might be, it 
is believed by the members of the board 
of trade committee on telephones that the 
commissioners are lacking in their duties 
if they do not hold an investigation of 
their own accord, once a complaint is 
brought to their notice.

The commissioners, after their meeting 
yesterday, said that they did not inter
pret tlje law this way, however. This is 
seen by a statement which they gave out, 
as follows: "At a meeting of the board 
of public utilities commissioners held this 
afternoon, the board considered the ex
tent of the powers conferred upon them 
by the act and are of the opinion that it 
has not the power of their own motion to 
hear and determine any matter which 
under the act they mâÿ hear and deter
mine upon application or complaint.”

It is altogether likely that the refusal 
of the commissioners to consider the com
plaint made to them against the .New 
Brunswick Telephone Company will be dis
cussed at a meeting of the council of the 
board of trade to be held soon.

Several of those instrumental in bring
ing the telephone question to the atten
tion of the commission also said last night 
that they thought it was now time for 
the city to take the matter up, lodge a 
formal complaint and fight the case to a 
finish.

Surprise for “NICKEL” Patrons i . %.$00M. R. A., Ltd.................... 4
Yaseie & Co.,................
Brock & Paterson............1
Macaulay Bros. & Co...0

1
.50011
.5001AT THE BIG 

MATINEESÏLM-TAKS TODAY 1.coo3

West End League.
In the ^Vest End league last evening on 

the Fenton grounds, A. C. Smith & Co’s 
team won from the Maple Leafs, 16 to 6. 
The game was much better than the 
score indicates. The following is the lea
gue standing:

BY MR. GEO. LUND OF. NEW YORK.
In Story of Great Heart-Interest " The Vein of Gold "

“The Old Horse,” Drama 
“Sooty Sketches” Comedy

BlOGRAPH DRAMA
A Victim of Jealousy.” j John T. Brush, president of the New I he went in search of health. Mr. Brush 

| York National Baseball Club, who is on is now much improved, -and it is expected 
to New York after a three that he will be in his office in a short time

MWon. Lost. P.C.

CAIRNS new SONGS 9833A. C. Smith & Co......... 10
Maple Leafs..........................6
Married Men......................
Sons of Scotland............
La Tours..............................

2DONNDAINTY
BETTY

AND hia way
months’ trip to San Antonio, Texas, where attending his usual duties. 6004DeWITT

37553

uXrto
irs ago

\d2886"Whistle and I’ll Walt for You.” 
"The Rosary," [Nevln]
"Just a Wearyln" for You.”

ORCHESTRAL
NOVELTIES.

three 
Paris- 

Sage could 
hardly be obtain-

SPORT NEWS OE A DAY;
AT HOME AND ABROAD

2227
« n '

L
Local Notes Tan

On the Rockwood’s ball grounds last 
evening the Roekwoods won from the 
Acadians, 17 to 10.

On the I. C. R. grounds, Ballast wharf, 
last evening the Young St. Johns defeat
ed the Victorias, 8 to 4. Totten, the win
ners’ box artist, proved a puzzler for the 
Vies.

now this delig 
had in every town in Canada for 50 cents 
a large bottle, and it is guaranteed to grow 
beautiful, luxuriant hair; to turn dull, life
less hair into lustrous hair; to stop falling 
hair; to stop itching of the scalp. Made 
only in Canada by Giro.ux Mfg. Co., Fort 
Erie, Ont. The girl with the Auburn hair 
is on every bottle.

NEW ACT TODAY.

V c BOB HYDE BERTHA Some Opinions.
LOCAL BASE BALL CALENDAR 

Every Day Club Grounds.
Monday evenings—Com. League. 
Tuesday evening—I. C. R. League. 
Wednesday evening—St. John League. 
Thursday evening—Com. League. 
Friday evening-r-St. John League. 
Saturday evening—I. C. R. League.

There is no admission fee on Mon
day, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

I Billy McCarney says: "I’m betting that 
I Jeffries scores a knockdown in the second 
! round. They have pools all over town 
j here on that thing. You have to pick the 
| winnêr, the round he wins in and the 
• round the first knockdown occurs in. I 
| pick Jeffries to win in the 11th.”
! Tim McGrath, the 
! Tom Sharkey in both his big fights with 
Jeffries, will not pick the winner of the 
big fight, because, as he says, he has not 
seen Jeffries extend himself yet. 
will be â long fight,” he says. "Jeffries 
is like Johnson, you know; he isn’t a 
rusher. Little Tom Sharkey did all the 
fighting in New York in their second go, 

j and I thought Tom should have won. If 
i Jeffries wants to beat this, fellow he’ll 
| have to get him quick. The longer it goes 
! the better it will be for Johnson. I know 
j them both well. I’ve been behind John

son in six of his fights and know his style 
well.”

Western Picture Feature The Big Leagues.
Yesterday’s big league results were:-r
American—Philadelphia 6, Boston 2; 

Philadelphia 3, Boston 1; New York 4, 
Washington 3; Washington 2, New York 
1; Cleveland 7, Chicago 2.

National—Brooklyn 3. Boston 2; Pitts
burg 7, St. Lduis 3; Philadelphia 2, New 
York 0; Cincinnati 2. Chicago 0.

Eastern—Toronto 5, Newark 0; Rochest
er 4, Baltimore 0; Jersey City 5, Montreal 
0; Buffalo 5, Providence 2.

The Adventures s
— OF A —

IThree clever people will be the attraction 
for the week. A funny comedian and 4 
beautiful woman.

Beautiful Costumes

Cow Puncher ’WARE GERMS INwho handledman
A Wonderful Western Film Full of Life 

and Thrill BUYING STAMPS
“it Shamrock Grounds

Society League games on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

Dr. G. G. Melvin, chief health officer 
of the city and county of St. John, has 
declared war on the germs that attach 
themselves to postage stamps. He points 
out that by reason of the adhesiveness of 
the gummed surfaces, stamps are apt to 
be collectors of germs and when moisten
ed by the tongue, as is usual with most 
people, these germs are liable to carry 
contagion to those taking this method of 
preparing the stamp for the letter. He 
has suggested to the postmaster that ven
dors of stamps assist in preventing the 
collection of germs on the stamps by plac
ing them “gummed side upwards” when 
passing them out to purchasers. In this 
way there is not so much danger of gatb-

Alternoons at S o’clock. First Evening Performance 7.SO ,

■; Tlie Pittsburg National League baseball 
club has preferred charges against second 
baseman John Evers, of the Chicago Club. 
The complaint, which was sent to Presi
dent Lynch, of the National League, is 
that Evers’ conduct in Saturday’s game 
with Pittsburg was unbecoming a player. 
It is charged that Evers “made faces” at 
spectators in the grand stand when they 
rooted in ridicule of Chicago’s playing.

Bowling

ringside, no one else will be. I am w.th 
him heart and soul.” '

"Tex Rickard."
COMEDY :

Down With 
Women

Littlejohn Wants a Match.
Dan Littlejohn’, the local boxer, is Anx

ious to meet Dan McDonald, of Cape Bre
ton, in a match in Campbellton or Chat
ham about July 4. McDonald has been do
ing good work and is in excellent condi
tion. Littlejohn says that he is in good 
boxing condition. It is believed that a 
match between Littlejohn and McDonald 
would be very exciting.

SOMETHING NEW z
Grand Spectacular Indian Novelty.

TINY WILLIAMS
Offers a New Hit :

•* Lily of the Prairies *•
With Miniature Woodland Setting.

1 OOK't PATHE’S LATEST 
1am.4 American Western Success Bouts in Lewiston.

The Flag of Company It”/
«« Mike Cunningham and Tommy Bergin 

both of Lewiston, fought two six-round 
bouts at Lewiston City Hal* last week. In 
both Cunningham showed his superiority, 
he having the "advantage of every round 
of the twelve. Cunningham hammered | Baseball 

— Bergin from the opening in both boutq,
M straight through each go. -Beilin for the 

most part fought rather wild, but in the

See the Thrilling War Scene.
Dog Saved the Da)'.
The Indians on the Warpath, etc

Fast Bowling by Visitor.
Bowling cranks who have visited Black’s 

alleys during the past week, have seen 
some work with the can (tiepins that have 
caused them to "sit up and take notice.’’ 
Two of the alley records have been brokdd, 
and one tied. Archie Walsh, a former St. 
John boy, but now of Boston, is spending 
his vacation in the city, and incidentally 
playing havoc with the bowling records at 
Black’s. On Wednesday last he tied the 
three-string record held by McLellan, of 
366. Walsh’s strings were 128, 122, 116. 
On Saturday he broke the 15-string record 
of 1603, held by H. F. Black since 1907. 
His strings were 92, 121, 100, 92, 152, 103, 
106, 112, 96, 93, 91, 113, 111, 140 and 90, a 
total of 1612. Black’s record Was 1003. 
His string of 152 also broke the single 
string record of 147 held by A. J. Machum 
since 1908. In this string Mr. Walsh in
troduced some of his best bowling. No 
strikes were marked up in it, but in all 
he had seven spares. The boxes were 17, 
19, 18. 17, 9, 10, 10, 16, 19 and 17. Although 
only in the city a week, Mr. Walsh has 
won first place in the competition for the 
ten highest strings during the month of 
June, having a total of 1291. The lowest 
of these strings was 118 and the highest

Frank Chance of the Chicago Nationals, 
has secured Carl Walkèr, the Norfolk

£Ti ;°r ‘ “,,!ï'b*r Tf-r,-" s™*«<■» x,„r.

Augusta and Mickey Flynn of Portland j°m the,C,ubs ear-V m->u«us‘j. Waiker 
lasted but two minutes and seven seconds haa w01'ked m,e even games this season, 
of the first round. Flynn sending a right 'v™n™8 «f and loosing five, fanning some
arm wallop to Stringer’s stomach that put °_y' ve 1<lseman- finir
him to the mat for the count. Twenty years ago the fapie of John K.

Tener, nominated this wçek for governor 
by the Republicans of Pennsylvania, was 
confined to the circle of baseball "fans.” 
The young Irish immigrant had become 
a star pitcher in the National league. To
day, besides his seat in Congress, he has 
attained to the grand exalted rulership of 
the Elks, and as a banker would have 
no difficulty in getting his check honored 
for $1,000,000.

From 1885 to 1889 he was pitcher for 
the Pittsfield and Chicago teams. When 
in 1889, A. G. Spaulding sent a team 

d the world Tener was selected as

OPERA HOUSE
2 Days, COMMENCING FRIDAY, July 1st

ering germs from the dispensing counters. 
The postmaster asks the vendors of stamps 
to follow the course advised by the health 
officer.

Following is the text of the letter sent 
to the postmaster:

Special Matinee Dominion Day and Saturday.
171 Princess Street,

St. John, N. B., 
June 25, 1910.

Edward Sears, Esq., Postmaster, St. John
(N. B.):

Dear Sir,—I beg to call your attention 
to the fact that postage stamps are fre
quently affixed to postage material by 
being moistened by the tongue; that the 
gummed surfaces, by reason of their ad
hesiveness, are most apt collectors of dis
ease germs whenever coining in contact 
with latter; that counters, etc., over 
which stamps are sold are, Ly reason of 
very public use, liable to carry germs of 
contagious disease; that the gummed 
stamp surfaces, when pushed by vendor 
over such counters, or laid upon rh«m, 
are very liable to become contaminated.

In view of the above, I would most re
spectfully ask that you lend your influence 
to the effect that when such stamps are 
dispensed by vendors, the latter pass 
them to the purchaser with. the gummed 
side upwards. This has been adopted by 
the American postal authorities at Wash
ington.

William Lawrence i
i

Past Five Seasons Denman Thompson's Successor as “Uncle Josh” in 
“The Old Homestead,” Presenting His Latest Rural Success,

■

YOUR MONEY BACKj Harvard’s Strong Man Would Try. 
j Should Jack Johnson defeat Jeffries he 
i will find more trouble on his hands. Earl 
I Van. Meter Long, Harvard’s strong man,
! who lives on a- dollar a week, confidently 
i believes that he can beat the present 
champion. He says:—

I "If Johnson succeeds in sending Jeffries 
; to the mat for the count I certainly will 
have something to say) to him. The re
sult of this battle depends principally. on 
Whether or not Jeffries, has the stamina 
to go the long route. I have boxed much 
before I came to college and also have 
done a lot of work while here at the Bos- 

| ton clubs. My friends have repeatedly 
1 suggested that I challenge Ralph Rose or 
! Drexet Biddle but I have always kept 
from the game.”

Long is six feet tall and weighs 198 
pounds. His neck measures 17 1-2 inches 
and his forearm 12 1-2 inches. From 
shoulder to shoulder he measures 21 

j inches, with a chest measurement of 43 
• inches and biceps .of 14 inches, waist 36 

wherever shown. All the different stj^es ' inches, thigh 21 inches and calves 15 
of boxing practiced by the masters of the : inches, 
ring are illustrated in three whirlwind1 
rounds by Corbett arid Tom Kennedy, the I 
celebrated heavyweight. With the assist
ance of Miss Turner,

| “Unde Dave Holcomb” r
Oies. R. Wesson's Returns Money Paid to 

Them if Their Medicines Fail to Do As 
They SayGreatest Rural Play Ever Written

Exactly as produced in Boston, Providence and Philadelphia, together 
with all scenery and electrical effects.

PR1CES-15C, 28c, 36c, SOc. Matinees, 23c to AH.
I positively guarantee satisfactory relief 

and cure to sufferers from kidney or urin
ary troubles. Should my remedy fail to 
give entire satisfaction, I will supply it 
free of all cost to the user. That’s a 
frank statement of facts, and I urge you 
to substantiate them at my risk.

t lire's functions: to 
r, and re
el diseased 
| there is 
suais Rex-

aroun
one of the pitchers, and Spaulding made 
him treasurer to the outfit. As such he 
had complete charge of its financial end, 
and when he returned to the United States 
his accounts were audited and an over-

Mon.
Tues,
Wed,
June

152.
To re-establish 

strengthen, stimu 
store to perfect I 
kidneys and asl 
really nothing I 1 
all Kidney Remec 

I cannot too hfchly recommend tlm, 
splendid medi^ieJftnd to prove m^0#at 
faith in its emKcious and dfl^ndable 
qualities, I offer it to youjpfl^ny money 
back promise. Surely jj^^Tthe best proof 
I can offer that my claims are sincere and 
well founded. Why not begin a treatment 
today ? Two sizes, 50c and $1.00. Sold 
only at my stores—The Rexall Store. 
Chas. R. Waesop, 100 King street.

Aquatic
Motor Boat Race to Fredericton July 19.

All motor boats wishing to enter the 
Fredericton race, being arranged by the 
R. K. Y. C., will please notify Fred A. 
Fleming, secretary of the motor boat com
mittee, who will provide them with entry 
blanks and all necessary information.

The Ring

t<
ei

plus of seven cents was found.
Then Tener decided he could manage 

a business of his own. He quit the game 
and went into real estate in Charleroix, 
forty miles from Pittsburg. He bought 
and sold coal lands, built houses, and then 
started a bank, prospering all along the 
line. His picture was published in the 
Times on Monday.

Russell „Ford, a sensational pitcher for 
the ’Yankees, is a clever cartoonist, and 
he also writes verses.

Guthrie, Okla., has a pitcher named 
Listen, who is shutting people out with
out a hit.

Hughie Jennings isn’t infallible in his 
judgment of ball players. He’s the man 
who asked for waivers on Catcher Jimmy 
Archer a few seasons ago.

In Toledo last spring Jake Daubert went 
through the training season without mak
ing a hit, and in regular games only made 
one or two a week. Now he is the batting 
and fielding sensation of the National 
league.

President Frankie Farrell of the Néw 
York American League Club announces 
the signing of McClure and Juhe, two 
Amherst graduates. McClure has been for 
two years one of the best pitchers in the 
colleges and many, clubs were after him. 
.Tube is an outfielder. They will join the 
Highlanders on July 5.

hate ore n: 
tow of tAt j27,M 28,

29.
Most sincerely yours,

(Sgd.) GEO. G. MELVIN. M. D., 
Chief Health Officer St. John City 

and County.
It is the postmaster’s desire that the 

vieys of the chief health officer of the 
city and county of St. John should ob
tain in respect to the manner of the dis
bursement of stamps, and all vendors or 
licensees are requested to exercise due 
diligence in following the course advised.

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES UNO-OTHERS

American. Spier Won.

London, June 27—Harry Lewis, the Am
erican fighter, defeated Young Josephs, 
of England, in tlie eighth round of a 
twenty-round contest before the National 
Sporting dub tonight. The fight was for 
the welterweight championship of Eng
land and a purse of $3,000 a side. Lewis 
was superior throughout. Josephs’ seconds 
threw up the sponge after he had taken 
the count three times.

*
Bouts Tonight.

Two ten-round bouts, a six-rounder and 
a four-round exhibition will make up an 

”le i itagraph , all-star card at the Fairmont A. C., New 
Cirl, he shews how the ladies should de- York, tonight. In the final ten-rounder, 
velop their muscles and keep themselves jacl. Dorman. the lightweight champion 
.fau * l. , other pictures are good and : 0f t]ie Bronx.* will be sent against Danny 
Mr. Winchesters song especialy pleasing. . Goodman, who trains with Leach Cross. 
A BRAND NEW’ ACT AT THE LYRIC1 Dorman is a very dangerous man in the 

TODAY. ! ring. His showing last month against
An entirely new vaudeville act will ap-i Jack Goodman, the bout going ten rounds, 

pear at the Lyric today, namely: Bob I ?10^d that he 18 6tl11 a hard raan to 
and Bertha Hyde, who will appear in their i e' ,, , , ,, „ ... ,,
rural comedy absurdity entitled: The! In anotl er ten-rounder Matt Wells, the 
Rube and the Actress, Mr. Hyde has teen ! £=gl«h welterweight champion, will tackle 
pronounced as the “greatest rube in vaude- i Charlie Lawrence, another popular Bronx 
ville,- and Miss-Bertha Hyde lias Ae rc - ['»>?■ slxT?l'nd ^nt will bring to-
putatidn of being one of the most beauti- 6ether YounS Ahearn-and Mike Grady, 
ful women now appearing on this circuit. Bouts This Week.

The act is brimful of comedy, that rich

A SURPRISE FOR NICKEL MATINEE 
?>T£bNS.

. genuine «surprise is forthcoming, it 
' the women and children who

.il attend »the Nickel theatre this after- 
ion. Knowing how much the picturing 

* film stories has been enjoyecr in the 
ist, particularly by afternoon patrons, 
e Nickel managemént has engaged Geo. 

Lund, of the Comedy Theatre, New York, 
to recite the story of leading pictures as 
they proceed upon the curtain. Mr. Lund 
is a young man of stage experience, pos- 

rich resonant voice and in the 
New York theatre was quite a matinee 
hero. His opening story will be the fine 
dramatic offering, The Vein of Gold,which 
proved so excellent a feature last even
ing. Of all the lecturers heard so far in 
the big Carleton street theatre, it is ex
pected that none is more acceptable than 
this newcomer.

Last evening from 7.39 until 10 c/clock 
the Nickel was filled to overflowing with 
another of its merry summer crowds. In 
addition to the picture already mentioned, 
the fine Biograph number, A Victim of 
Jealousy, proved a most absorbing fea
ture. It was one of those Biograph -so
ciety plays which the ladies and gentle- 

enjoy so much and marks the com-

I

WEDDINGS

Weldon-White. THE MICROSCOPEA very pretty wedding was solemnized 
at Cambridge (Mass.), on Wednesday last, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. 
White, 318 Prospect street, when their 
eldest daughter, Ida Elliott, became the 
wife of Arthur Gilbert Weldon, of Green 
wich, Kings county (N. B.) Rev. A. H. 
Kennedy, pastor of the Episcopal church, 
Union Square, Somerville (Mass.), officiat
ed. The bride was handsomely attired in 
a dress of white silk, and carried a bouquet 
of. white roses. The couple were unattend
ed. Mr. and Mrs. Weldon will reside in 
this city.

Golf
The annual golf match between Wood- 

stock and St. John, scheduled for Juily 1, 
will not take place' then owing to the in
ability of the Woodstock players to get 
away.

Athletic
Tom Longboat, while training in Uttle.v 

street grounds, Toronto, fell and strained 
his shoulder. .

It is probable that Shrubb will hook 
up with Charlie Mueller in the 20-mile 
relay on the night of the 30th.

That Tewanina .the Indian marvel, is 
all that is claimed at five miles, was 
shown by a three-mile trial Friday at To
ronto, in fifteen minutes flat.

Championship to Charlottetown.
The M. P. A. A. A. executive has 

awarded the annual track championship to 
the Abegweit Club of Charlottetown, P.

AB. R. H. PO. A. E. E. I. The games will likely be held August 
0 1 1 4 0 17 or 18 on the Abegweit grounds. The

1 0 championships are predicted to be the best
yet held.

Proves That Parasites Cause Hair Loss

Nine-tenths of the diseases of the scalp 
and hair are caused by parasitic germs. 
The importance of this discovery by Pro- 
fesor Unna, of the Charity Hospital, Ham
burg, Germany, can not be over estimated.
It explains why ordinary hair prepara
tions, even of the most expensive char
acter fail to cure dandrujfc because, they 
do not, and they can notblithe dfh d nipSi 
germ. The only prépara MPMeMfeu^rl d I 
that positively destroys the di(ÿsraVpan^ 
asites that burrow up the scalp 
scales called scurf or dandr'" '
bro’s Herpicide. In addition to its de
stroying the dandruff germ Herpicide is 
also a delightful hair dressing. Sold by 
leading druggists. Send 10c. in stamps for 
sample to The Herpicide Co., Detroit, 
Mich.

eesees a

Tonight—Jack Dorman vs. Dany Good- 
rural comedy which makes people laugh ; man an(] Matt Wells vs. Charles Lawrence, 
every time. The entire twenty minutes i yew York; Frankie Smith v«s. Young 
taken up by these clever entertainers is | Nitchie, Newark. X. J.; Armory A. A. 
one continuous laugh with not a word to bouts postponed for two months, 
offend the most fastidious. Wednesday—Charley Griffin vs. Henry

The picture programme is excellent. The Stone, Baltimore, 
feature picture entitled: "The Adventures Thursday—Bouts American A. C.; Manr- 
of a ( ow Puncher/’ is a genuine' weÉtemk jce Lemoyne vs. Frank Perron, South- 
sensation. while the comedy picture: "The 
Sewing Machine,” is goj'd. The vaudeville 
team which appeared yesterday left the 
city for Boston this morning.

Shapiro-Smofsky.
William Shapiro, manager of the Mari

time Cloak Manufacturing Company here, 
will be united in marriage tonight to Miss 
Nettie Smofsky, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. , Smofsky, of Clark’s Harbor (N. SJ, 
where the ceremony will take place, 
and Mrs. Shapiro will reside in St. John.

Brock & Paterson Won.
In the Commercial League last night on 

the Every Day Club grounds, the Brock 
& Paterson nine Avon from the league 
leaders, M. R. A., Ltd., by the close score 
of 2 to 1 in a great game. Mahoney was 
effective for the winners, fanning thirteen 
men. The teams and scores follow: —

bridge, (if police permit bout.)
Friday—Joe Jeannette vs. Morris Har

ris. New York ; Paddy Sullivan vs. Paddy* 
Sullivan, New York ; bouts at Young Men's 
Club, Brockton (probable.)

Saturday—Bouts . .ational A. C., Phila
delphia, and Bedford A. C\, Brooklyn.

Mr.

Welch-Lewis.
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lewie, 242 

Prince William street, on Saturday night 
last, at 9.30 o’clock, a quiet and pretty 
wedding took place, when Miss Carrie B. 
Lewis, of Freeport (N. S.), was united in 
marriage to Howard Welch, of Westport 
(N. S.), by Rev. F. H. Wentworth. The 
couple was unattended. The bride was 
becomingly gowned and carried a bouquet 
of pink and white carnations.

Mrs. Elizabeth Keith.

M. R. A.men
mencement of a series of new social dramas
for which the Biograph Company have A farmer ,iving t,vo miles from Wal- 
been particularly noted. The other pic- lowa/Oregon, lias the record for tlie small
time», The Old Horae and booty Sketches, (,gt ,’ien.abeggs. Recently he collected 18 
completed a fine bill. Miss Betty Donn l gma]j tj,at they could he packed con- 
eang a double number fa) Just a \\ oary- ! venjent]y j,, a four-inch cylinder phono- 
in' for You; (b) Ihe Rosary, and was ^ recor(j box. He took them to the 
encored enthusiastically. Miss Doun was nuarest town and had a hard time con- 
most becoming y attired ,n a dainty Pin^ i vjneing the merchants that they were real 
frock and looked Particularly m,ojn«u , « The «mailer one weighed a
Mr. Cairns’ offering Whistle and I ll VY a,11 trjfle * 6than ]0 grains and the larger 
for You, caught the crowd, particularly 1 weighed just one-eighth of an ounce. The
in the whistling choius. eggs were laid by two hens of the mixed ; 1 in*

breed from Plymouth. Rock and Rhode Is-1 XjlOOCâ^i Jl Ç 
land Reds. The hens are large and healthy 
and eat the same food as the other liens 
of the same breed that lay ordinary eggs.

At a meeting of the joint committee of 
the Carleton Presbyterian and Methodist 
churches last evening it was decided,that 
the congregations would unite during July 
and August. The sen*ices will be held 
alternately morning and evening in either 
church. Rev. H. R. Reid of the Presby- j 
ten an church will take charge in Juty # 
and Rev. Jacob Heaney in August. /

. THE SMALLEST EGG
Morrissey, 2b.................2
Charlton. 3b................
Killen, If...................
Sproul, c.......................
Blatchford, lb..............
Smith, ss...............- .
Willis, Cf.......................
Holman, rf.
Girvan, p..

Rickard and .Sullivan.
Reno, New, June 27—The following 

statement is given out by Rickard:
"John L. Sullivan is the light man in 

the right place, and will never be haired 
from any arena of mine for expressing his 
honest opinion. If John L.’ is not at the

0 0
0 0

01
00 Killed Wife; Thought Her Burglaro o

Sask., June 27.—Hearing 
his shack Friday night and hav-

0 0 
0 0 
0 I 0

0 Saskatoon 
noises in
ins' had trouble with some one trying to 
get in before, Charles Davis, colored, open
ed fire with a revolver on a figure he saw 
in the dark, only to find he had shot his 
own wife, who had got up through the 
night. He immediately went to the police 
and gave himself up. Saturday he was ar
raigned on a charge of manslaughter. Davis 

to be grief stricken and his story

3 0 
3 1

Brock & Paterson.
AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

. ..2 1 1 1 00
..3 0 1 12 2 0

0 0 13 1
2 1 0 0 2 1

0 0 6 0 1
3 0 0 0 1 0

0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0 
0 0 0 0 0

FRANK A. McCLASKEThe death of Mrs. Eliza Keith, widow 
of Benjamin Keith, occurred at the resi
dence of her son-in-law, C. D. Strong, 104 
Wright street, yesterday afternoon. The 
deceased had been ill with heart trouble 
during the last four months. This, coup
led with a partial stroke of paralysis, was 
the cause of her death. She was born at 
Intervale, Westmorland county, in 1833. 
Her husband, Benjamin Keith, of New 
Canaan, Queens county, died about eleven 

She leaves two eons, Read

ship Calc, ff..............
McGowan, e.. 
i i. Paterson, 2b.. . .3
Mahoney, p 
Stephenson, lb.. .. 3 
Ryan, 3b..
Sullivan, rf..
Paterson, cf..
Gaskin, If..

THE GEM’S TIMELY BILL.
In view of the world-wide interest in the 

Approaching Jeffries-Johnson battle for the 
’ eavy-weight championship of the world,

e feature niotion picture subject at the 1 -----------------—■
m today and tomorrow is most timely A school for the instruction of salcs-

^n<f“interesting. “How Championships are girls in the treatment of customers has 
Won and Lost” is vividly portrayed by been opened in Berlin. The school is 
“Gentleman” Jim Corbett, with the as- financed by the association of retail shops 
Bistance of Miss Florence Turner, an at- btit the city has shown its interest in the 
tractive and athletic young lady. Ycetev matter by granting the use of one of the 
day afternoon and evening large gather- city halls for the school room. Classes will 
ings saw the realistic production and were be started for clerks later, 
greatly pleased. The attendance today and |
tomorrow is expected to be even larger. I A man is to be excused tor writing silly 

This film has created a sensation | letters if he doesn't send tlisat.

Teacher of Singers
Jea(j®ttcover-indul- 

pings of the 
rour stomach.

occ: From the rudiments Tone Pro
duction,Artistic Singing, Interpre
tation, Diction, etc. Private Les
sons or class. St. John, July, 
August and September. For terms, 
address 218 Tremont St.. Boston, 
or 298 Douglas Ave.

'Phone, Main 1496-11.

gSRêin th^gJFl J 
table. Be gJÊ 
Right it aueceMRh

appars

mfcWfEs9, Score by innings:
M. R. A......................
Brock & Paterson..

Summary—E. D. C. grounds, June 27, 
1910—Bases on balls, off Mahoney, 2, viz: 
Morrissey, Sproul ; off Girvan. 2, viz: Gale, 
Mahoney. Hit by pitcher, Charlton, Wil-

years ago.
Keith, of Moncton, and Arthur of Sussex. 
Two daughters, Mrs. C. D. Strong, of 104 
Wright street, this city, and Mrs. F. E. 
King, of Vancouver, B. C., also survive. 
Her remains will be taken to Havelock on 
Wednesday noon for burial.

0 0 1 0 0 0—1
0 0 0 0 0 0—2 Are the acknowledged leading remedy for all Female 

complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wu. Martin 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Stores 
feABTIN, Pherm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPTON. IM&

9

1740-7-1
In Boxes as cents»Sold Everywhere.1
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THE RUBE 
AND THE ACTRESS.
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[Tobacco!

JAMES J. CORBETT and MISS FLORENCE TURNER!
In The Great “VITAGRAPH” Film 1022 Feet in Length.

How Championships Are Won and Lost
PHYSICAL CULTURE- BEAUTY HINTS TO LADIES - BAG PUNCHING 

Scientific B-ixing 
Shadow Dancing 
Clean Comedy

New Song—New Music 
Next Ventilation Scheme 
Cool - Refreshing

1 | Other Pictures
| Besides a Big

! “IMF* Productioni

Mat. 2-5 p. m. Nights r-10.30Don’t Miss This Show !
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